ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The rapid growth of the Internet has brought about much diversity in the types of CM-based applications developed. Such applications are under the class of soft real-time applications, as they require loose delay and bandwidth bounds on the information delivered. As best-effort based packet switched networks (e.g. the Internet) provide no guarantees on quality of service (QoS), applications have to make up for the Internet's inadequacies largely using end-to-end solutions [1] . One approach in scaling available bandwidth is the use of caching [2] . However, with recent trends in wireless networking, we face further challenges to the bandwidth scaling problem. In this paper, we investigate the utility of migrating sessions from the server-side (i.e. service migration) when mobile clients change their points of connection. The aim of service migration is to enable mobile clients to be serviced by information sources closer to their new point of connection, thereby, i) improving or at least maintaining QoS at the mobile clients and ii) reducing unnecessary network resources. To assess the utility of service migration, we perform comparative simulation studies of scenarios with a set of Greedy Dual-multi (GD-multi) [3] caching proxies servicing a network of mobile last hop clients. The layout of this paper is as follows:
The first two sections discuss GD-multi and motivations behind service migration. In the next section, we discuss the simulation setup in this work. Finally, we conclude by providing a summary of the outcomes of the simulation studies.
GREEDY DUAL-MULTI
In this section, we discuss our work on the Greedy Dual-Multi (GD-multi) caching mechanism. GD-multi was designed with CM in mind. GD-multi employs a multi-parametric cost function to compute the utility of caching CM objects as many factors affect the quality of CM delivery on a network. Without loss of generality, quality of CM delivery can be measured largely in terms of the following factorspacket loss, delay and jitter [3] . The degree of influence that these factors have on CM delivery largely depends on the nature of each application. For instance, highly interactive applications will likely rank delay over packet loss and jitter. To deal with this complexity, we devised a flexible cost function as a generalized measure of quality in a CM session (see Figure  1 ).
Multi produces a qualitative index between 0 and 1, where 0 indicates no observable quality degradation. The index is computed in two phases. The first phase involves a normalization process, which normalizes the values of each parameter considered, and the second involves combining these normalized values. We derived GD-multi by extending the GD caching algorithm with the multi cost function. GD is in essence, a weighted Least Recently Used (LRU) replacement policy (see Figure 2 ). GD assigns a weight to each object stored in its cache as a measure of an object's worth. GD performs cache replacement as follows, i) Objects are evicted in the order of increasing worthiness H(p) until the new object fits into the cache.
ii) The worthiness of an object is decreased by an amount equal to the evicted object's H(p). If a requested object is in the cache, GD raises the object's worth, H(p) to its original retrieval cost (O(p)).
In the case of GD-multi, we used the multi function (see 
return cost where i. cost denotes the retrieval cost of object p, ii. M denotes the tuple of measurements at the client, iii. Å is an element in M, iv. Ì denotes the tolerance value for measurement Å , v. C is a constant, vi.
denotes the average observed values for a parameter i, vii. AE denotes the normalized observed value viii. Ï denotes a weight assigned to parameter i
Figure 1: Cost function multi
Let p be the requested object. Let X be the set of continuous media objects in the proxy's cache. H(p) refers to the utility of caching object p. O(p) refers to the original retrieval cost for fetching p from the server. C(p) denotes the cost function used for computing the retrieval cost of an object.
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Evict q from X where q = min H(x) where x X 7. a X, H(a) = H(a) -H(q) 8. H(p) = O(p) = C(p); C(p) for GD-multi is computed in using function multi(p) as shown in Figure 1 9. Insert p into cache Figure 2 : Greedy Dual algorithm against generalized caching algorithms such as LRU. In particular, we evaluated the performance of GD-multi over a static network topology consisting of a single caching proxy interposed between a static client pool and a network of servers. The advantage of GD-multi lies in the fact that it does not have a fixed optimization criteria. GD-multi allows clients to influence its replacement decisions through a feedback mechanism. GD-multi's feedback mechanism allows a client application to specify a weight on every QoS factor of interest. The feedback from the clients is fed to multi, which in turn produces a single qualitative metric.
MOBILITY ADAPTATION
The use of a pure caching service alone is limiting in mobile environments. When a mobile node changes its network access point, the locations of the information sources that the mobile client are connected to might no longer be optimal. It would be
scenario due to the amount of replication-style services in the Internet. These services come basically in the form of i) caching proxies [2] , ii) peer-to-peer file sharing services such as Gnutella [4] , iii) mirror sites and iv) overlay services such as multicast [5] and Media distribution networks [6] . In addition, it makes sense to consider service migration due to the long-lived nature of multimedia delivery.
In the context of our simulation studies, the service migration procedure is performed in the following manner; i) When a client migrates to another basestation, the client provides the new proxy with a list of objects that it is currently retrieving. ii) If an object is available on the new proxy's local cache, the service to deliver the object is migrated to the new proxy. iii) If the object is not available in the new proxy's cache, the client continues to get serviced from the previous proxy/server.
In this paper we investigate the effects of applying service migration to a CM caching scenario in a last-hop wireless environment (see Figure 3 ). In particular, we are concerned with how service migration affects overall QoS at the clients, servers and proxies.
In the next section, we describe the simulation setup and scenarios used in this work.
SIMULATION SETUP
Using the NS-2 network simulator, we simulated a 2 ¢ 2 wireless grid consisting of wireless client nodes connected to a wired backbone, as shown in Figure 3 . For the purposes of our simulations, we used delay as the dominant factor for assessing QoS at the clients. Thus, we set the weights (see Figure 1 , Ï ) for GD-multi to be 0.1, 0.7, 0.1 and 0.1 for loss rate, delay, jitter and area respectively. We equipped the basestations (p1 -p4) with a GD-multi cache. For all simulation runs, we used the link parameters shown in Table 1 in the topology depicted in Figure 3 .
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Bandwidth Delay  p0°r0  10Mb  100ms  p1°r0  10Mb  100ms  p2°r0  10Mb  100ms  p3°r0  10Mb  100ms  r0°r1  7Mb  150ms  r1°r2  7Mb  150ms  r2°r3  7Mb  150ms  s0°r0 0 In addition to measuring QoS, we also evaluate the effects of service migration on the network backbone, by measuring the amount of outgoing traffic on the proxy backbone (links connecting proxies to router r0) (see figure 3) Figure 3 : Simulation topology for wireless nodes.
RESULTS
In this section, we provide a summary of observations derived from our simulation studies. The plots in Figure 4 Figure 4 , we measured the additional lossrate in terms of percentage for NOSERV as compared to SERV. As we can see, clients in the SERV scenarios observe less loss. In Figures 5 through 7, we measured differences in delay, jitter and area between the 2 mobile cases(NOSERV and SERV) and base.
As we can see, even with a delay-biased cache, delay overhead in SERV is still lower than NOSERV. We see similar tends with jitter and area characteristics. Another observation from the the above-mentioned figures is that overheads are generally independent of client pool size, indicating good scalability with SERV cases. To study the effects of mobility on the network, we measured the amount of traffic overhead on the proxy backbone and outgoing server traffic. Figure 8 shows the additional bandwidth consumed in percentages in NOSERV against SERV. We can also see from the plots that the overhead is generally independent of client pool size. We see an appreciable increase in traffic overhead with scenarios without service migration, although it does decrease over time. However, the decrease was due to packet losses in scenarios without service migration, indicating congestion, which in turn caused the proxies/servers to transmit less data (see Figure 7) . Figure 9 depicts the overhead in the amount of outgoing traffic from the servers in SERV and NOSERV compared to the base case. Again, we see similar trends compared to the previous plots.
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CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have investigated the utility of service migration in CM sessions. In particular, we have shown through simulation studies, the benefits of extending our CM caching mechanism with service migration, in support of mobile clients. Service migration can also be applied to other areas, such as fault tolerance and load balancing. A natural extension to this work would be to consider object migration which we plan to look at in future.
